I s s ue #4
The LORD himself will fight for you.
Just stay calm.
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Exodus 14:14
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Wait patiently for the LORD. Be
brave and courageous. Yes, wait
patently for the lord.
Psalms 27:14

This is my command - be strong and
courageous! Do not be afraid or
discouraged. For the LORD your God
is with you wherever you go.
Joshua 1:9
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TAKE BACK YOUR MIND!
HOW WE THINK DIRECTLY AFFECTS HOW WE LIVE
The Bible says in 2
Corinthians 10, "Take every
thought captive and make it
obedient unto Christ." To 'take
captive' means to take prisoner
and/or kept in confinement or
restraint. And 'make obedient'
literally means you are forcing
something/someone to do what
you say. Shines a whole new
light on this verse... doesn't it?

pattern? It?s this:
CHOICE.

I

HAVE A

While we may not be able
to take every thought captive in
every situation we face every
day, we can learn to take ONE
thought captive, and in doing so,
affect every other thought to
come. So what is the one
thought that can successfully
interrupt every negative thought

When we?re spiraling in
ANXIETY, we have a choice to
shift our minds back to God
through TRUST in His good and
sovereign purposes.

When we?re spiraling in
NOISE OR DISTRACTEDNESS, we
have a choice to shift our minds
back to God through STILLNESS.
When we?re spiraling in
ISOLATION, we have a choice to
shift our minds back to God
through COMMUNITY.

When we?re spiraling in
BITTERNESS, we have a choice to
shift our minds back to God
through WORSHIP.
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MOVI NG I N OUR MI DST
I was heartbroken when I found out that we would not be returning to
school this year. I think about the seniors, and eighth graders, and how abruptly
their year ended at their schools. I was pondering all of this when a thought
popped into my head. God wouldn?t be putting them through this if no good would
come out of it. He has our best interest in mind, whether that?s families getting
reconnected and closer than ever, much needed self growth, or growth in
relationships with God. He is working everything out. BY MARISSA HARRINGTION
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Ok, forgive me if this is forward,
but everyone needs to just calm
down and chill out over not
going back to school and being
at home. Everyone is so worked
up and freaking out when we
really need to just remember
God is working all this out. We
also need to remember that
God is not gonna leave us. He's
always with us through
everything.
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What wastheweirdest thingyoudidasachild?
CHASE ZIMMERMAN, GRADE 7

Probably doing the
worm down the church
aisle in the middle of
the service.

KAYLA RISSER, GRADE 8

I passed out in Sunday
school because I
thought my leg was
broken, but it was just
asleep.

GRANT BURKHOLDER, GRADE 9

I used to drink out of
puddles. Like, off the
ground.

Wh y can I n ever be good
en ou gh ? No m at t er h ow h ar d I
t r y, it f eels lik e I can?t ever
m easu r e u p? in sch ool, in
f r ien dsh ips, t h e w ay I look ?
-Fallen Sh or t
Dear Fallen Short,
When you say ?measure up,? I
hear that you?re holding yourself
to some sort of standard, or
?measuring stick?if you will. Let
me ask you this: Who holds the
?ruler??Is it that #blessedlife? That
perfect A+? That number on the
scale or that ?social media
influencer ? who has the perfect
hair, body and clothes?Or your
own mind telling you that you?re
?not as good?as you used to be?
I?ve heard it said once: ?The most
unfair thing we can do to
ourselves is compare our
capabilities to someone else?s (or
even from another time in our
lives) and think ?Surely, I can do
this, if I JUST try hard enough.??
As Shaunti Feldhahn said in her
book Find Rest, ?What we focus on
can either steal our joy or build it.
And God wants us to live that
#blessedlife by being in grateful
relationship with His.?
Perhaps we were never meant to
be ?good enough?because there?s
ONLY one who actually is. Maybe
it?s time to throw those
fluctuating measuring sticks to
the wind?
But please, if you have to
?measure up?to someone? let it
be Jesus.

Do you have a question? Do
you need advice? Email
advice@lams.info to have your
question answered here!

THE PERI HELI ON
Disclaimer: This is episode 4, a continuation of last issue's episode.

THE FORCES THEY FACED WERE NOT WHAT THEY WERE EXPECTING
J.R., Theo, Russ, and Amara
picked up where the trio left off and
were continuing on their way to Area
51, or as J.R. calls it, the factory that
will destroy them all. J.R. agreed with
Theo about walking, because any
form of transportation would pollute
the air more, and could possibly
speed up the Earth?s movement
towards the sun. Russ still didn?t
believe this theory was true, but after
much arguing from Theo, he gave in.
They now found themselves crossing
a stretch of desert, following the
directions of Leo?s notebook.

business. He doesn?t want to risk
being shut down. I?m guessing he?s
just hoping that he will figure out how
to fix it before it destroys the Earth,
and then no one will ever know about
it.?
?Wow,? Theo breathed. ?But if
Grotto wanted to fix the Kruycium
machinery, then why did they
eliminate my grandpa? Why are they
trying to stop us and take the
notebook if we?re going to fix it??

?No, no,? J.R. corrected. ?We
are turning off this machine, and if we
can, destroy it. But we are not fixing it.
?So, let me get this straight,? Big difference. I don?t think there is a
Theo was saying. ?You believe that the way to stop the Perihelion without
Grotto Corporation is the real cause shutting down that factory. Leo was
of my grandpa?s death??
the only one who knew how to turn
off the machine, and had intentions to
?Yes,? J.R. said. ?I?m afraid so.?
do it.?
?But why??
?If Leo was the only one who
J.R. stopped and turned to
them, with a crazy look in his eyes.
?Because Leo knew about the
Kruycium factory! And the CEO of
Grotto, Vance Talbot, doesn?t want
that to get out. He?s selfish and has a
dark heart, prepared to do anything
to save his precious company.? He
paused and looked at Theo?s eyes.
?Even kill.?

knew,? Russ inquired. ?Then how are
we supposed to turn it off??
?So does that mean that it was
Grotto who sent the parrots after us??
Amara also asked, still not having
gotten the answer.
?Well he put it all down in his
notebook,? J.R. said, puzzled. ?You
didn?t see it??
?No,?
Theo
responded,
shaking his head. ?I have read through
and studied that entire notebook
multiple times, and didn?t see
anything
about
operating
the
machine.? He turned to look at Russ.
?Unless I missed something.?
Russ also shook his head.
?Same here. But didn?t you say you
thought that there were missing
pages in the notebook Theo??
Theo?s eyes lit up. ?Oh that?s

Theo just stared blankly back
at J.R., not saying a word.
?Does Talbot know that his
Kruycium factory is causing the
Perihelion?? Russ asked.
?And was he the one who sent
the parrots of death after us?? Amara
added.
ubisoft entertainment

?Yep, he sure does,? J.R. said,
responding to Russ?s question. ?But
he doesn?t want that info to get out,
Talbot cares too much about his

SOME OF THE MANY CRYPTIC PAGES FROM LEO'S NOTEBOOK

right! Maybe the missing pages are
the instructions! J.R., did he say
anything to you about pages from his
notebook that had been torn out??
?Oh!? J.R. seemed excited.
?That sounds familiar, but I can?t
remember exactly what he said
about missing pages.? He hit the side
of his head with his right hand, then
grumbled, ?Ow.? Then he switched to
his left hand and hit his head with it
multiple times, trying to remember
what Leo had said about the papers.
?Oh, it was something about the
papers being the most important,
and they had to be protected at all
costs.?
?So
who?s
protecting them?? Russ
asked, glad they were
finally getting somewhere.
?Who did he give them
to??

about it. We must be watchful of our
surroundings, so that nothing might
catch us by surprise.?
It was within the next hour
that J.R.?s prediction came true. From
behind a nearby sand dune came five
creatures.
?Uh,? Theo said, trembling.
?Those are some big tigers.?
?Yes, they are mutant tigers!?
J.R. said. ?Grotto scientists have
figured out a way to breed tigers twice
as large as normal, and they are able
to obey commands.?
?Ok, that is cool.? Amara said.
?Sure, but they aren?t here for
us to admire them. Don?t let
them get that notebook
Theo!?

"Uh," Theo
said, trembling.
"Those are
some big
tigers."

?Ummmm,?
J.R.
rubbed
his
forehead,
trying to recall. ?I don?t know, I can?t
remember.?
Amara threw her hands in
the air. ?Oh, great! So we don?t even
know how we?re going to stop this
machine once we get there, let alone
what it looks like! How did the fate of
the world end up resting on us??
?Don?t worry,? Russ assured
her. ?We will figure this out.? He took
a deep breath, like he was reassuring
himself too. ?Hopefully J.R. will
remember who is protecting these
papers at some point.?
Amara nodded. ?Yeah, and
preferably before we arrive at Area
51.?
J.R. looked a little stressed. ?I
will try my best guys.?
There was a pause as they
continued walking, and then Theo
asked the next question. ?So does
this mean that Grotto might continue
to stop us??
J.R. nodded. ?I have no doubt

Theo didn't move.

Russ looked to J.R. ?How are
we supposed to defend
ourselves? We have no
weapons and they are giant tigers.?
Before J.R. could respond, the
lead and biggest tiger leapt at him,
springing powerfully from his back
legs, about to pounce onto J.R. and
crush him. But quick as the speed of
light, J.R. swung a fist at the tiger,
boxing him in the face and knocking
him to the side. The teens were
shocked by this, no mere human
could punch like that.
The tigers slowed down and
moved until they had surrounded the
humans. The tiger whom J.R. had hit
shook his head. ?That was quite a
punch you had there,? he growled.
The humans' eyes widened.
?You didn?t mention they could talk,?
Amara whispered.
?Yeah? that?s new to me too,?
J.R. admitted
?My name is Toturi, and we?re
here for the notebook.? The tiger said
in a deep gravelly voice.
?Wait,? Amara said. ?So does

this mean that it was Grotto who
sent the parrots??
Russ looked at her. ?Yes
Amara, we figured that out a long
time ago.?
?Come on Amara, track
along.? J.R. said, while pulling up his
sleeves.
?Toturi, the boy in the
middle with the curly hair has the
notebook!? Another tiger said.
Toturi smiled. ?Excellent.?
Toturi twitched his tail,
which gave a signal to the other
tigers, and they all moved at once.
Just then, Russ saw something when
J.R. rolled his sleeve up. He had a
metal right arm!
J.R. yelled, ?Get down!? while
something blue popped out of his
arm and hovered in the air. Toturi
and another tiger were aimed for
Theo, almost upon him. Russ,
Amara, and J.R. all dropped to the
ground as the small blue bot sent
out a blast of energy in all horizontal
directions, knocking the other three
tigers to the ground.
As the dust settled, Russ and
Amara slowly got up and looked
around to find three tigers on the
ground. Two tigers were missing.
And there was no Theo.
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